
ForceWinder VTX 1300 Installation Instructions; Please read these instructions BEFORE installing your new ForceWinder. *Use Loctite on all mounting
hardware.

ATTENTION! A factory service manual may be helpful in performing this installation. Do not attempt to perform this installation if you are not confident in your
ability to complete all of the steps in the procedure; consult a trained technician.

Stock Air Cleaner Removal Instructions:

1. Remove the seat and rear-mounting bolt on the fuel tank.
2. Prop up the rear of the tank; a small block of wood works well.
3. Remove your stock air cleaner and spark plug covers. You may want to ask a friend to hold and lift the tank slightly as you work the air

box out from beneath, slide it toward the rear of the bike and then out.
4. Remove the two hoses that are connected to the back of the air box.
5. IMAGE 1 - Take note of the three hoses marked as 1, 2, and 3 in PIC. The hose marked as 1 should stay as is. The hose marked as 2

should be capped off using the included rubber cap, use an automotive glue to assure it is plugged. The hose marked as 3 should be
routed up behind and thru the bracket holder as seen in image. You will later insert your crankcase breather here onto this hose.

6. IMAGE 2 - Now take your ForceWinder adapter and use black hex bolts to bolt thru to carb, use blue locktight. Careful not to agitate the
rubber gasket that is in place around the carb.

7. IMAGE 3 - Once done take your ForceWinder elbow, add gasket and bolt elbow onto adapter. Use blue locktight.
8. Cover ForceWinder Air Filter with supplied Pre Filter Sock.
9. Adjust carb idle as needed, possible re jetting may be needed for optimum performance.
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